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 Most Christians are somewhat familiar with the “Great Commission” – the mandate by God that His people go 
forth and be His representatives; that they as those who have been recipients of so much undeserved grace, go forth         
and live out this grace in daily life and tell others of this grace that also can be theirs through faith in Christ.  There are                        
several Bible verses that speak to this mandate on our lives.  Here are a few spoken to us by Jesus Himself: 

 
Matthew 28:19-20 - And Jesus came and spoke to them, saying, “All authority has been given to Me in heaven and on 
earth. Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and   
of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things that I have commanded you; and lo, I am with you al-
ways, even to the end of the age.” Amen. 

 

John 20:21 - Then said Jesus to them again, “…as the Father has sent me, I also send you.” 
 
Acts 1:8 – “…and you shall be My witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and Samaria, and even to the                          
remotest part of the earth.” 
 
 Again, most Christians know that we are to live this out in daily life by being “salt and light” and sharing the gospel 
hope we have with others – in the hope that they will come to know God’s grace as we have.  However, the statistics 
show that the vast majority of Christians do not live out the Great Commission in daily life – even though they are well 
aware of Jesus’ mandate on their lives.  Why is this? 
 
 There are a number of reasons we could cover but I will mention only one that comes to mind – lack of being                       
intentional.  Christians are often not intentional about sharing the gospel.  We live in very busy times where it is hard 
sometimes simply to get through the week with our overflowing plates.  The result is that being an intentional gospel 
witness is crowded out by life.  I confess that this is the case with myself too often. 
 

However, we have a great opportunity to be intentional about obeying our Lord Jesus and moving forward in 
living out the Great Commission on Sunday evening, February 12th.  The training is titled, “Opening Gospel                        
Conversations.”  This training will help us as a church to better live out the Great Commission which will, in turn, 
greatly help our church.   

 
The better a church lives out the Great Commission, the healthier that church will be.  On the other hand, 

churches that are not living out the Great Commission are inherently not healthy and are in decline.  This is where                   
being intentional comes in – without being intentional about the Great Commission a church will not live it out.                      
Churches that are intentional about the Great Commission grow spiritually (inwardly) and, eventually, in numbers with 
new members (outwardly).  Isn’t this what we all want?  Let’s all put some action behind this and be intentional about                  
attending this seminar!  Schedule below: 
 
4:00   Arrival 
4:30 - 5:30      Opening session  
5:30 - 6:15      Supper in fellowship hall  
6:15 - 7:00      Final session 

 
Please register with Melissa at the church office so our ladies can have an accurate headcount for meal prepara-

tion.  There is no cost for anyone in our church.  Also, please pray for this event.  I look forward to seeing you there. 
 

Lovingly in Christ, 

Pastor Fowler 
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Dear friends, 
  

As some of you know, Dylann Roof is my first cousin twice removed, a fancy 
way of saying he's my first cousin Joe's grandson.                                                                           
 
With sentence passed, I say to you again, as I did in September:  
 
I don't share the views set to paper in his so-called manifesto.  

 
I don't condone his actions in any way.  
 
As written in the statement released by our family yesterday, "We will struggle as long as we live to understand 
why he committed this horrible attack, which caused so much pain to so many good people. We wish to express the 
grief we feel for the victims of his crimes, and our sympathy to the many families he has hurt." 
 
I continue to pray each and every day for the families and loved ones of Cynthia Hurd, Susie Jackson, Ethel Lance, 
Rev. DePayne Middleton-Doctor, Rev. Clementa Pinckney, Tywanza Sanders, Rev. Daniel Simmons Sr., Rev.                         
Sharonda Singleton, Myra Thompson, and the Mother Emanuel African Methodist Episcopal (AME) Church…..and 
all of our Roof family as well…..may the good Lord, and we here on Earth, bring peace, comfort and                                       
understanding. 
 
Like so many of the victims' relatives, I forgive Dylann, continuing to pray for him to show remorse, repent for his 
sins, and seek forgiveness from our Lord and Savior. Regardless, I will never forget. 
 
I share his attorneys' sentiment: "We are sorry that, despite our best efforts, the legal proceedings have shed so little 
light on the reasons for this tragedy," Those people and/or groups who foster the evil, prejudice and hate that in-
spired these murders need to be brought to justice as well. 
 
I close saying to you again, please love your children and nurture them towards a life of kindness. For if you 
don't…..someone else will fill the void…..opening the door for the wrong people to step in. 
God bless you all. 
Al Roof 

 
An update from the Cochran’s, missionaries we support with World Witness. 
I wanted to just update you on our mission work. We’ve had some big changes and we’ve 
been eager to share. This week we were given the green light by World Witness to share it 
with our friends and supporters (they had asked us to keep it confidential until everything 
have been finalized).  
 
We’ve been officially transferred to a new field: Wales in the United Kingdom! The deci-

sion to change fields is not one we made lightly, because we love Spain and are excited about what the Lord is doing 
there. We initially agreed to go to Spain because of our desire to serve where needed and plant churches, and the field 
has grown tremendously since we joined World Witness three years ago. We are encouraged that World Witness now 
has 6 families serving in Spain, and the Lord has been showing us that we can be better used on a different field with 
greater personnel needs. 
 
A couple of months ago, our pastor came to us and asked if we had considered serving on another field. At that time we 
had not considered it, but that question started the ball rolling and prompted many conversations between me and Laura 
regarding the best place for us to serve. We both felt the Holy Spirit working in our hearts and prompting us to consider 
the uncomfortable possibility that maybe the Lord was directing us elsewhere. Through much prayer and discussion, we 
both came to the conclusion that He was, in fact, leading us to approach World Witness about where we could be used 
most efficiently. That led us to consider Wales, where World Witness has one full-time missionary family working to see 
the church grow. It became clear that there was much work to be done in Wales and in the United Kingdom, and that we 
could be an asset to the work there. 
 
The board of World Witness approved this transfer unanimously, taking about 5 minutes to decide. It just became official 
on Friday, and now we are trying to update everyone personally. We trust that the Lord is at work in Spain and has                           
provided many families to work there. We also see the need in Wales and believe that the Holy Spirit is directing us 
there, and so we are excited to see where the Lord leads us on this adventure! We are so thankful for you and Crowder’s 
Creek and your support of us. Thank you!         ~The Cochran’s 

 



Sunday Morning Attendance 
 

     January   1  76                        

     January    8  Snow/Ice                             

     January  15  85                          

     January  22  82                            

     January  29  88            

2017 Budget Calls For: 

$208,000.00 
 

Need through week 5 

$20,000.00 
 

Actual through week 5 

$18,961.06 

The Friendship Sunday School 

class is in need of a van driver who 

would alternate with the current two 

drivers. The need will begin In 

April. This is a great ministry               

opportunity.  Could your spiritual gift 

be to drive the van?  Romans 12:6 

says, "Having gifts that differ                     

according to the grace given to us, 

let us use them..." Please be in              

sincere  prayer about whether the 

Lord would have you drive and/or 

for the Lord to burden the right                 

person's heart to drive.  If you have 

questions see one of our                   

deacons.     NEEDED 

 

 

 

 

Recent Memorials 

 Stan Williams gave a donation 
to the Memorial fund in 
Memory of Mildred Oates 

Barker Bequest   $4,808.06                      

Building Fund    $5,348.00                                     

Cemetery Fund   $6,672.26                                   

Choir Support        $471.80     

Choir Chimes           $403.29    

Emergency Fund        $11,685.00                             

Faith Promise     $2,629.64                                        

Henry Bequest          $50,000.00                    

Hymnal Fund           $227.97       

Memorial Fund        $4,596.15       

Music Conference          $284.46     

Playground Fund              $402.41                                              

Van Replacement        $12,299.16                               

Youth Activities              $2,547.10   

Retreat Scholarships       $1010.00 

An update on our Bonclarken 
Funds 

Our Bonclarken Cottage Fund             
currently has $6,526.60. This is 
set aside for any improvements 

or  major maintenance issues 
that may arise. When you stay in 
the cottage your donations go to 

this fund. 

Our Bonclarken Weekend Fund 
currently has $477.02. This fund 
is utilized for various expenses 

that occur during CCARP’s                     
Annual Bonclarken Weekend. 

 

 

Children’s Ministry for February 

                  Nursery          Children’s Church 

FEB 5 
Laurie & James 

Murphy 
Andy & Phayvanh 

Welborn 

FEB 12 
Martin & Allison 

Moses 
Ava Mauney &               
Amy Mistry 

FEB 19 Rick & Chris Oates 
Felix & Michelle 

Alpizar 

FEB 26 TBD TBD 



 

 

 

 

 

February 18 Bob & Peggy Grigg 

February 1 Craig Brinkley 

February 5 Bill Best  

February 3 Lana Welborn 

February 6 Rhett Clarke 

February 6 Samuel Roach 

February 8 Chuck Ferguson 

February 11 Stephanie Roach 

February 13 Josh Grigg 

February 13 Shannon Meja 

February 18 Cathy Best 

February 19 Ricky Hogue 

February 20 Mary S. Jackson 

February 20 Megan Riley 

February 20 Lila White 

February 27 Archie Oates 

February 28 Micki Crawford 

February 28  Pressley Grace Grier 

 

 

Can You Find Jesus? 

We all seek Jesus each and every day, in prayer, in the scripture, in the spoken word.  
Now we present you with an exercise to keep your mind sharp and draw your attention to 
each and every article brought to you in this newsletter.  Find the hidden image of Jesus 
on these pages and let the church office know.  We will list those who have in 
our next issue. 
 
These folks found Jesus in the January issue of our newsletter:  
Marilyn Brooks, Rob Elliotte, Cathy Best, Rhett Clarke and Ethel Mauney. 
 

 

Salvation Army Breakfast    February 6 

Sunshine Sisters Meeting     February 7 

Deacon’s Meeting      February 8 

Gospel Conversations Training  February 12 

HARPS Meeting       February 15 

Session Meeting       February 16 

Gospel Conversations Training  February 12 

Soup Fundraiser for the Music   February 26 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HARPS will meet for lunch on Wednesday,            

February 15th at 11:30 a.m. at the Mountain View 

Restaurant in Kings Mountain. 

Anyone that is interested is welcome to join us for 

this meeting and time of fellowship. 

2/5 Adrianna Cooper 

2/12 Nathan Davidson 

2/19 Addison Key 

2/26 Ethan Mistry 

Acolyte Schedule 



 

 

 

 

 

EVERY WORD IN THE BIBLE 

Every Word in the Bible Track 3 takes you completely through the     
Bible, reading every word. Other Bible-reading plans allot only a 
year for this project, requiring that at least 3 chapters be read each 
day. But many readers find such a pace to be unrealistic and dis-

couraging. For this reason, Track 3 assigns only one chapter a day. (Some short chapters have been 
combined, so  occasionally you will read two brief chapters in a day.) In all, the reading plan works out 
evenly to a three-year total. The Track 3 plan alternates between the Old Testament and New Testa-
ment. This mixing provides variety and reduces the fatigue that may set in from reading long sections 

of the Old Testament. Time Commitment: Three years Goal: To read all the way through the Bible with                  
understanding  

GENESIS                                                             

Feb 1 Feb 2 Feb 3  Feb 4  Feb 5  Feb 6 Feb 7  Feb 8

Feb 9 Feb 10  Feb 11  Feb 12 Feb 13  Feb 14

MATTHEW 1-9 Feb 15  Feb 16  Feb 17  Feb 18  Feb 19 Feb 20                      

Feb 21  Feb 22   Feb 23    

Feb 24  Feb 25  Feb 26  Feb 27  Feb 28 Feb 29  Mar 1  Mar 2               

Mar 3  Mar 4  Mar 5 Mar 6 Mar 7   Mar 8  Mar 9  Mar 10                    

Mar 11  Mar 12 Mar 13  Mar 14 Mar 15 Mar 16  Mar 17                                                 

Mar 18  Mar 19  Mar 20 Mar 21 Mar 22 Mar 23  Mar 24 Mar 

25  Mar 26 Mar 27 Mar 28 Mar 29   Mar 30  Mar 31

 

         To: Crowders Creek ARP Church                                                           

Today I celebrate 1 year that I have been here with you all! The past                                                                      

year sure did fly by as most of them do. I have been reflecting back on the                                                                 

year and I am so grateful to you all for Welcoming me and being so gracious through all of my            

mistakes.  

One of the things I said that I was looking forward to was having 2 church families to serve. This is so 

very true! When I tell friends & family about various events and activities going on at my church 

they always have to ask which one.  

My go to verse has been Jeremiah 29:11 for a very long time and I Know that God has big plans for 

you and I am so blessed to be a small part of that! I want you to know that I pray for CCARP daily 

just as I do New River.  

I am excited to see what God has in store for Crowders Creek in 2017!        With Much Love ~Melissa 



 
 

 

On December 18th, Crowders Creek              

Children and Friends presented the play  

“How the Grouch Found Christmas”. 
 

 

Story & Photo by Sarah Boyd 

 

The Joyous News of Christmas 
2016 Adult Choir Christmas 

Cantata  
 

 

Crowders Creek ARP Church Activities & Events 



On the morning of Nov. 27th the men of Crowders Creek ARP gathered to prepare a Thanksgiving breakfast for the 

congregation. The food was delicious! A short devotional was presented by Rev. Fowler following the meal. 

 

 

 

On Tuesday, Dec. 6th at 2p.m.,    

Barbara hosted the Sunshine       

Sisters at her beautifully decorated 

home. After a business meeting, the 

sisters enjoyed refreshments                                       

prepared by Barbara Moses, with 

additional treats by Helen White. 

Elinor Hardy presented each of the 

ladies with a poinsettia, and Barbara 

provided each of us with fresh eggs 

to take home. 

On Tuesday, January 3rd, 2017, 

The Sunshine Sisters and spouses 

met at McGills Store for a delicious 

lunch. 

Story & Photo by Sarah Boyd 



 

Women’s Ministry Schedule  

Tuesday Nights 6:45 p.m.—Women’s Bible Study 

at the home of Marilyn Brooks. 

 

 

 

 

The Sunshine Sisters will meet at the home of                 

Barbara Moses on Tuesday, February 7th at 2 p.m. 

Gospel Conversations: 

When the Whole Church                               

Talks about Jesus! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Join us on Sunday, February 12, 4:30 - 7:00 p.m. as we 
hear from Rev. Mike Jones vital information on how we 
can open Gospel conversations with our families and 
neighbors. 

Mike will explore four main topics as we begin to look at 
Acts 16. 

 Using different ways to reach different folks 

 The need for generational shifts to reach all ages. 

 Evangelism techniques that are effective 

 The art of neighboring 

After a time of fellowship and supper, Mike will then lead 
us in small group discussions. 

A book table with study materials on the topics will be 
available as well. Crowders Creek members may                   
register for free by calling or emailing the church office.  

Guests are welcomed and encouraged! Registration for 
non-church members is $10 and includes the meal. 

Women’s Ministry Update 

Our Women’s Ministry typically hold 
their meetings on the 2nd Sunday 
of the month. We currently have a           
training scheduled for that Sunday 
in February. The meeting will be 
held the following Sunday,               
February 19th immediately                       
following the service. Dana Fowler 
will be starting a new study on the 
book of Galatians. A light lunch will 
be provided.  All ladies are encouraged to attend. 
We will be using the book Galatians For You by 
Tim Keller. The book is not required for the study. 

Soup Lunch Fundraiser     

Sunday, February 26 



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

9:30 a.m.  Elders meet 
for prayer 
9:45 a.m.  Sunday   
School 
11:00 a.m. Worship 
Service                                       
5:00 p.m. Choir             
Practice 
6:00 p.m. Sunday Night 
Activities            
 

 
 

 
 

7:55 a.m. 
Men’s  
Breakfast  
Fellowship  
Dixie Diner 

1 2 3 
 

4 
 

5 

 
 

6 
5:30 a.m. 
Salvation  
Army 
Breakfast 

7 

2:00 Sun-
shine Sisters 

6:45 p.m.  
Women’s  

Bible Study 

8 
7:00 p.m. 
Deacon’s  
Meeting 

9 
 

10 

 

11 
 

12 
Gospel                
Conversations 
Training 
4:30-7 

13 
 
 
 

14 

6:45 p.m.  
Women’s  
Bible Study 

15 
11:30p.m. 
Harps to 

meet at Mt. 
View                 

Restaurant 

16 
7:00 p.m. 
Session 
Meeting 

17 18 
 

19 
 

20 

 

21 

6:45 p.m.  
Women’s  
Bible Study 

22 
 

23 
 

24 
 

 

25 
 

26 

Soup Lunch 
Fundraiser for 
the Music 
Conference 

27 28 
6:45 p.m.  
Women’s  
Bible Study 
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